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This is the definition of a performance management system. Performance management

is closely linked with quality improvement (QI), as it provides a structured, data‐
driven approach to identifying and prioritizing opportunities for improvement.
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Performance management is a core component of accreditation and requires the
engagement and participation of all staff levels to really be effective. Engaging staff from
the start through surveys and self‐assessments will help in cultivating a culture of
performance management and senior management must provide visible leadership and
support in order to establish a sustainable performance management system at your
agency.
You could reuse the same documentation for each required component of Measure 9.1.1,
but if you have different examples to use, its good to show PHAB some variety. Lets look at
how DPH met this measure.
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In 2013 , we conducted three assessments to determine to where we were in terms
of being a performance based organization.
First we conducted a performance management assessment
Secondly – we assessed where we were on the NACCHO QI highway.
Lastly we rated our culture of quality.
For the performance management assessment we adapted the Performance
Management Self‐Assessment Tool – which is available on the Public Health
Foundation website. It has undergone a revision since we used it. It has questions
about each component of the PM model depicted here. This model is from the
Turning Point Public Health Performance Management Model which is likely familiar
to most of you.
We sent it the survey to all staff and then sat with managers in each branch or
section to obtain answers to the questions from a leadership perspective.
We analyzed the responses separately and together with comparisons of the two
groups. .
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Our first for required documentation 1 demonstrate DPH Commissioner Mullen’s
support and participation in establishing and improvement our performance
management system. We provided an email exchange providing Cmr Mullen with
talking points to kick off DPH’s “Culture of Quality Assessment”, an attendance
sheet to show attendance of leadership, managers, and supervisors, and the
powerpoint from the presentation given that day to prepare and educate
participants on the assessment.
Our second example includes the agenda for a strategic planning session, along with
meeting minutes and a report demonstrating that participants affirmed the DPH
priority to Foster a Culture of Performance Management and Quality Improvement.
This documentation demonstrates that the commissioners and managers
participated in the update
For the second required documentation, DPH provided documentation of a training
that was offered to all staff through a webinar and several lunch and learn
opportunities. The presentation details DPH’s system of performance management
and introduces staff to the Performance Dashboard. Documentation included the
presentation and attendance list with job titles.
The second documentation provided was the final Performance Management
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Assessment Report based on the survey that was send to all staff in the agency and
summarizing the results. We highlighted the methodology section to demonstrate
that staff at all levels participated.
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This model was developed for public health and is used by many local health
departments. It conceptualizes performance management as the continuous use of
four components:
1) Performance Standards
2) Performance Measurement
3) Quality Improvement
4) Reporting Progress
What this means is that in public health practice, we use relevant standards such as
Public Health Accreditation, EPA or clinical standards to drive our work.
We measure our performance relative to these standards with program
performance measures. These can be seen in out Health CT 2020 Dashboard where
we report our progress. If we are not meeting our targets then it is time to do
some quality improvement.
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Performance Standard‐
EPA has set the arsenic standard for drinking water at .010 parts per million (10 parts per
billion)
Do we use this same standard?
Use a performance management system to monitor achievement of organizational
objectives
Performance Measure – is how we measure this
The number of parts per million of arsenic in drinking water
Implement a systematic process for assessing customer satisfaction
Reporting of progress –
We or a town may do an annual report on the safety of its drinking water and include
report on arsenic, lead, etc in the report
Annual report of customer satisfaction for DPH customers
QI Process –
If we don’t meet the standard – then we need to know why and find ways to improve
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Multiple documents provided to demonstrate conformity to each item in required
documentation 1 and we guided site visitors through the documentation with a cover page.
The DPH QI Plan provides a description of our Performance Management system and
adopted model. Also included in the QI Plan is a year one work plan of agency quality and
performance related goals, with targets and indicators.

We also provided a screen shot of a scorecard from the Drinking Water Program
from the Performance Dashboard. This demonstrates the data system being used by
CT DPH to collect performance measure and indicator data for the SHIP and other
DPH programs not related to the SHIP. There is a scorecard for every indicator in the
State Health Improvement Plan and some programs not in the plan.
The dashboard includes the analysis of the data under the Story Behind the Curve
section and explains what is happening with the data trend. We used this section to
demonstrate progress reporting
Lastly we provided a guidance document target to DPH staff on how to review the
performance data and identify strengths and areas in need of improvement. The
guidance documentation also communicates expectations for regular reporting.
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By the time you reach measure 9.1.3, you’ve engaged your leadership and staff in
establishing a performance management system and have adopted a model to drive the
performance management work of your agency. Now you need to show how you’ve
implemented the performance management system. Putting your performance
management system into practice allows your program and agency to identify objectives
and opportunities for improvement in a structured way. Monitoring progress towards goals,
whether health outcome goals or internal operating goals, provides your program with the
capacity to assess both gaps and strengths.
While all staff are responsible in implementing the performance management system,
every agency should have a performance management committee or team that oversees
the implementation of the system. This responsibility could be added to a committee
already in place, such as a workforce development committee or strategic team. At DPH,
we’ve established the Public Health Strategic Team, which is made up of both senior staff
and lower level staff, and is charged with leading and assuring the alignment of all major
planning and strategic initiatives, including the strategic plan, state health assessment,
state health improvement plan, accreditation, and performance management. A sub‐
committee of the PHST is the QI Council, also made up of staff from all levels. The council
takes direction from and collaborates with the Public Health Strategic Team to assure that
quality improvement work aligns with the strategic initiatives mentioned before.
Programs and staff who are conducting quality improvement projects or implementing
strategies related to goals and objectives on the agency strategic plan will present quarterly
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or semi‐annually to the QI Council as part of the transparency, accountability, and progress
reporting requirements of a performance management system.
DPH used an example from contract management to demonstrate conformity to the
administrative area requirement, and the performance dashboard program initiative for the
programmatic area. Another programmatic area you could use documentation from is
accreditation, since it is something you are already working on. So for example, in a
workplan, perhaps your strategic plan implementation workplan or QI plan workplan,
establish goals and objectives related to accreditation with established target dates.
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https://www.naccho.org/programs/public‐health‐infrastructure/performance‐
improvement/performance‐management
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